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Labor-Force Heterogeneity as a Source
of Agglomeration Economies in an
Empirical Analysis of County-Level
Determinants of Food Plant Entry
David E. Davis and Gerald E. Schluter
Results of this study show that a heterogeneous labor force serves to attract new food
manufacturing investment. We conduct analysis for SIC 20, Food and Kindred
Product Manufacturing, and disaggregate analysis on all nine three-digit SIC food
industries. Heterogeneity variables are a significant factor in nearly all specifications. We also examine which factors create the greatest increases in the expected
number of new establishments. Areas with a high degree of labor heterogeneity are
found to have large advantages. Labor heterogeneity is among the most important
factors attracting food manufacturing to urban areas over rural areas.
Key words: agglomerationexternalities, business location determinants, food manu-

facturing, labor heterogeneity, rural development

Introduction
Attracting new manufacturing plants is a key economic development strategy for many
localities, and federal policies also support manufacturing as a development strategy for
rural communities. For example, the 2002 Farm Bill establishes significant grants to
facilitate the growth of manufacturing enterprises in rural areas (see, e.g., Title VI,
Rural Development and Title M, Energy). Developing a well-trained workforce is another
strategy localities often employ to foster economicdevelopment or attract manufacturing
plants. Worker training programs are far-ranging, and found in some form in every
state. Vocational and training costs totaled $1.2 billion for state and local governments
in 2001 (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 2004, table 524). The
efficacy of funding training programs appears to be founded on a substantial literature
that finds a more educated workforce attracts economic development. In particular,
studies examining determinants of manufacturing plant growth and plant entry
frequently recognize the importance of labor quality, and control for labor quality with
a proxy variablesuch as the percentage of an area's labor force with a high school
degree.
Arelated literature suggests that the quality of a labor force, and hence its attractiveness to potential new investment, may be multi-dimensional. Firms may not only need
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workers capable of learning new skills, but also may need a workforce with many different types of skills. A firm choosing to locate in an area with a deep labor pool represented
by workers with various skills and training in a variety of occupations can expect lower
worker training costs. Furthermore, if faced with worker turnover, firms may find the
cost of replacing lost workers lower in areas with deep labor pools. A diverse labor
market, therefore, can be a source of external scale economies for firms located in the
market. External scale economies are thought to occur when groups of firms cluster
together, reducing transportation and other costs and allowing for knowledge and training spillovers. Urban areas are favored by these external economies, a form of agglomeration economies in the tradition of Jacobs (1969) in which a diversity of knowledge or
skills in a market reduces costs for firms.
While literature suggests that areas with heterogeneous labor pools may have an
advantage in attracting manufacturing investment, few manufacturing plant location
studies explicitly examine the issue. In this analysis, we extend the empirical research
on the determinants of manufacturing plant location by testing for the effect of a
heterogeneous local population and labor force. This study incorporates data from nearly
all counties in the continental United States, and conducts analysis on SIC 20, Food and
Kindred Product Manufacturing, as well as disaggregate analysis on all nine three-digit
SIC food product categories (SIC 201-209) within SIC 20.' We find strong evidence that
areas with heterogeneous labor markets attract more plants than areas with homogeneous labor markets. Because rural areas frequently have a more homogeneous labor
force than-otherareas, this result has implications for rural development policy. Rural
areas seeking to attract manufacturing plants will benefit by enacting policies that
foster a labor force with a variety of education levels and occupations.

Plant Location and
Labor-Force Heterogeneity
The relationship between labor-force heterogeneity and location is examined by
Duranton and Puga (2001), who formalize the product cycle hypothesis first articulated
by Jacobs (1969) and empirically examined by Glaeser et al. (1992) in which new
products are developed in diversified cities. New product innovators borrow processes
from other industries, thus requiring a labor force with diverse skills to accommodate
the range of skills needed in the varying production activities. On finding their ideal
process, firms switch to mass production and relocate to specialized cities where labor
needs are more predictable and production costs are lower. Duranton and Puga find
strong evidence of this pattern of economic activity in establishment relocations across
French employment areas during 1993-1996. Implied in this analysis is that young
industries most benefit from this external economy.
Kim (1990) also suggests a relationship between labor force diversity and plant location, and models agglomeration economies arising from heterogeneous labor markets.

' Food manufacturing is examined for two reasons. First, we suspect food manufacturing to be among the industries least
likely to benefit from a heterogeneous labor force. Thus, a finding supporting our hypothesis should be met with a large
degree of confidence. Second, we are interested in examining factors thought to benefit rural development. Because food
manufacturing plants process raw farm products likely to be found in rural areas, they are thought more likely to locate in
rural areas than other manufacturing industries (Henderson and McNamara, 2000).
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As plants become more specialized in production, they are more likely to find workers
with skills more closely matching their specialized needs in larger labor markets.
Productivity increases and transactions costs decrease as the size of the labor market
increases. One implication reported by Kim is that firms will be more likely to locate in
areas with large labor markets "if the technology requires more specific labor, if its
productivity is low, if the cost of training workers is high, or if the minimum efficient
scale is large" (p. 176). Areas should be able to attract a larger number of firms, over a
broader spectrum of industries, with a more diverse labor force.
In a study of new foreign-owned manufacturing plant locations, Coughlin and Segev
(2000) included measures of racial diversity in a model of foreign-owned plant location
and found a significant and positive effect. This result puzzled the authors because it
had not been previously observed. As a potential explanation, we suggest the percentage
of county population that is Black may be capturing the effect of labor-force heterogeneity.

Conceptual Framework
We follow previous research and use location theory to motivate our empirical model of
plant locations (see, e.g., Bartik, 1985;Henderson, Kuncoro, and Turner, 1995;Henderson
and McNamara, 2000; Coughlin and Segev, 2000; Woodward, 1992; and List, 2001).
According to location theory, firms choose sites that maximize expected profits. This
entails either minimizing delivered input costs, production costs, and costs related to
marketing and delivering output, or optimizing output prices, or both. The decisions
about which products to produce, for which markets, and at what scale, are assumed to
be made prior to the decision of where to open the plant. Plants large enough to demand
inputs from multiple states and to supply products to multiple markets will minimize
costs by locating in an area central to their input or output markets. Small plants locate
near their input or output market. Within that general area, firms choose a specific
plant location.
Results from Guimarses, Figueiredo, and Woodward (GFW, 2003,2004) suggest an
appropriate estimation method. GFW (2003) contend that conditional logit models
(CLMs) based on random utility (profit) maximization have been a fruitful method for
modeling firm locations (for examples, see Bartik, 1985; Woodward, 1992). However,
CLM models suffer from a limitation because of the difficulty estimating them with
large choice sets and from an underlying independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA)
assumption. GFW show the equivalence between parameter coefficientsestimated from
the log likelihood of a fully specified CLM model and parameters estimated from the log
likelihood of a Poisson regression. Specifically, parameter estimates from a Poisson
regression under appropriate circumstances can be interpreted compatible with the
random utility maximization framework. Extending their earlier result, GFW (2004)
show that appropriately specifying a Poisson model can also control for the potential IIA
violation common to conditional logit models.
Following GFW (2004), suppose there is an economy with k sectors, i investors,
and j potential locations. The profit for investor i from selecting locationj is assumed to
be:
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where y, 8, and p are vectors of unknown parameters; x, is a vector of sector variables;
yj is a vector of location-specificvariables; and zj, is a vector of variables that vary with
the region and sector. If ei,jis an independently and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
random error with Extreme Value Type 1distribution, then the probability of selecting
location j, conditional on choice of sector k, can be shown to equal:
(2)

exp(8'yj + p1zjk>
pjlk

=

z

exp(8'yJ + plzjk)

j=l

This is the familiar conditional logit model. As demonstrated by GFW (2003), when nj,
denotes the number of investments in region j and sector k, then the parameters in
equation (2) can be estimated from a Poisson model if nj, follows a Poisson distribution
with

where a, is a sector dummy variable. GFW (2003) establish a theoretical foundation
based on a random utility framework for firm location studies using a Poisson regression.
Yet to be resolved, however, is the underlying IIA assumption inherent in conditional
logit models. GFW (2004) address this issue by adding an effect for each alternative to
control for unobserved variables that affect firm location decisions, which they contend
can cause a violation of the IIA assumption. Adding a term to the profit function in
equation (I), we obtain:

If yj is a random variable, then, conditional on yj, the probability of choosing location
j can be shown to equal:

Equation (5) is a variant of the mixed logit model, or a CLM with random effects. Given
the association between the CLM and the Poisson regression, equation (5) can be estimated with a Poisson regression with random effects (GFW, 2004):

Now consider a single cross-section for a single sector, so there are no sector effects
(z,,). Equation (6) becomes:

If we assume exp(yj)is an i.i.d. gamma-distributed randomvariable with gamma parameters 6,6-', so that E(exp(yj)) = 1, and Var(exp(yj)) = 6, then equation (7) has a mixed
GammaPoisson distribution which generates a negative binomial model (Cameron and
Trivedi, 1998).
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Our analysis is of a cross-section of plant locations for a single sector, Food Manufacturing (SIC 20), with choice-specific dependent variables. Because our dependent
variable is a discrete nonnegative count of plant locations, we use a negative binomial
regression as is suggested by equation (7), which (as shown by GFW, 2003) has the
benefit of being compatible with a random utility (profit) maximization f r a m e w ~ r k . ~

Data and Variables
Descriptions of variables and their sources are provided in table 1. The dependent
variable (New Plants) is a cumulative count of the number of new food manufacturing
plants (SIC 20) locating in a county between 1991 and 1997. For each county, we count
the number of establishments in county j in year t (Ej,J3 For county j in year t, if the
number of establishments is greater than in year t - 1, the number of new plants equals
the difference in establishments; otherwise, the number of new plants is zero. This
calculation is repeated for each year between 1991 and 1997, and then the number of
new plants for all years is summed to obtain the total number of new plants for each
~ounty:~

where Nj,t =

Ej,, - Ej,t-l if Ej,, > Ej,,-l,
0 otherwise.

This produces a cross-section of 3,111 observations, one for each county in the continental United States. We use previous research on plant locations to identify appropriate
independent variables. Also following previous research, the analysis examines how
exogenous variables prior to 1991affect location decisions for 1991-1997 (e.g., Coughlin
and Segev, 2000; Woodward, 1992; List and Kunce, 2000; List, 2001). The independent
variables are 1990 values where possible. Where 1990 values are not available, we used
the most recent data available prior to 1990.
Labor Market Characteristics
This study examines the effect of a heterogeneous labor force on plant entry. As in
Coughlin and Segev (2000), we include the percentage of a county's population that is
Black (Black %) as a potential indicator of a county's population and labor-force diversity.
A potential shortcoming of our study is the inability to correct for possible spatial correlation in the errors of our regressions. When not controlled, spatial correlation renders coefficient estimates biased and inconsistent. Techniques are not
currently available to estimate negative binomial regressions while simultaneously controlling for spatial correlation.
Annual counts of establishments are from the County Business Patterns.
This variable potentially undercounts the number of new plants in a county, because it is not possible to identify exiting
establishments, which masks the entry of some new plants. Difficulty measuring gross entry is a common problem in
economic studies. Industrial organization economists face a similar problem when examining gross entry and market structure. Using net entry a s a proxy is a frequently used solution (see, e.g., Orr, 1974; Duetsch, 1984; Chappell, Kimenyi, and
Mayer, 1990).Based on findings reported by Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson(1988),thismethod seems justified. Specifically,
they found that when entry rates are high, exit rates are low-suggesting gross entry and net entry are correlated. We
contend, because our measure of entry is narrowly defined over time (we calculate annual changes in establishment counts,
then sum these annual counts) and over space (we calculate each change a t the county level), it is less likely to encounter
instances in which entry and exit occur simultaneously. Given this, "truennew plant entry into a county should be captured
quite accurately.
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Table 1. Variable Names, Description, and Sources
Variable

Description

Source

New Plants

Number of new plants entering a county
between 1991 and 1997 (dependent variable)

County Business Patterns

High School %

Percent of county population age 25 and over
with at least a high school degree

U.S. Bureau o f the Census

Union %

Percent of state manufacturing employment
that is unionized

Statistical Abstract of the U.S.

Population

County population

U.S. Bureau of the Census

Pop Squared

County population squared

New England

New England states: CT, ME, MA, NH, RI,
VT = 1;other states = 0

Mideast

Mideast states: DE, MD, NJ, NY,PA = 1;
other states = 0

Great Lakes

Great Lakes states: IL, IN, MI, OH, WI = 1;
other states = 0

Plains

Plains states: 1.4, KS, MN, MO, NE,ND,
SD = 1;other states = 0

Southwest

Southwest states: AZ,NM,OK, TX = 1;
other states = 0

Rocky Mountain

Rocky Mountain states: CO, ID, MT, U T ,
WY = 1;other states = 0

Far West

Far West states: CA, NV, OR, W A = 1;
other states = 0

Southeast

Southeast states: AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS,
NC, SC, T N , V A , W V = 1;other states = 0

Manuf Empl %

1990 county manufacturing employment1
labor force

U.S. Bureau of the Census

Black %

1990 percent of county population that is Black U.S. Bureau of the Census

Hispanic %

1990 percent o f county population of Hispanic
descent

U.S. Bureau of the Census

Gini

G I N ratio

Authors' calculations from 1990 Census

Education HHI

County education Herfindahl index

Authors' calculations from 1990 Census

Occupation HHI

County occupation Herfindahl index

Authors' calculations from 1990 Census

Per Capita Prop Tax

County 1987 per capita property tax

U S A Counties

WagesNalue Added

1987 production worker hourly wagdvalue
added per hour

U.S. Bureau of the Census

Population Density

1990 county population per square mile

U.S. Bureau of the Census

Per Capita Income

1990 total county personal incomdcounty
population

Bureau of Economic Analysis

Unemployed

1990 county unemployment rate

U.S. Bureau o f the Census

Highway

Counties with an interstate highway = 1;
0 otherwise

ArcView 4.3

Right-to-Work

County located i n right-to-work state = 1;
0 otherwise

Statistical Abstract of the U.S.

Manuf Estab

1990 county manufacturing establishments

Authors' calculations from County
Business Patterns

Value of Crops

1987 value of crops produced in a county

U.S. Bureau of the Census

Value of Livestock

1987 value o f livestock produced in a county

U.S. Bureau of the Census
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We do not necessarily believe food manufacturing plants target locations with large (or
small) Black populations. Instead, our hypothesis is that areas with heterogeneous labor
forces are also likely to be racially diverse. So, a regression of new plants on measures
of racial diversity is likely to identify a relationship, but the relationship arises from a
correlation between racial diversity and labor-force heterogeneity.
A recent change in the ethnic makeup of food manufacturing labor suggests inclusion
of another race variable. Because Hispanic workers represent an increasingly large proportion of the workforce at food plants, we include the percentage of a county's population
of Hispanic descent (Hispanic %) as an additional variable.
Testing our hypothesis requires variables that measure labor-forceheterogeneity. We
are not aware of any previous studies that measure labor-force heterogeneity, and therefore have little guidance for appropriate measures. Instead, we offer some plausible variables for heterogeneity including measures of educational heterogeneity, occupational
heterogeneity, and income inequality. Educational heterogeneity should be directly
related to skill heterogeneity since higher educated workers are also more skilled
workers. As a proxy for educational heterogeneity, a Herfmdahl-Hirschman index (HHI)
is calculated from the population shares of persons 25 years of age and over who have
completed various levels of education (Education HHI). The 1990 Census reports six
different levels of educational attainment for persons 25 years of age and older, which
range from having less than a 9th-grade education to having a graduate or professional
degree. The educational HHI for county i is

where siSjis the share of persons over age 25 in county i with education level j. Herfindahl-Hirschman indexes are frequently used to measure diversity or heterogeneity (see,
e.g., Henderson, Kuncoro, and Turner, 1995). An increase in HHIEDU indicates a
decrease in educational heterogeneity. If a county's population over age 25 were evenly
distributed among the six education levels, then HHIEDU, equals 1.67; if it is concentrated in a single level, then HHIEDU, equals 10 (HHI is multiplied by 10 to improve
convergence properties).
A similar measure is included to proxy for occupational heterogeneity (Occupation
HHI).The 1990 Census reports the number of persons 16 years of age and older employed
in 13 different occupation categories. We calculate an HHI from the shares of persons
in each of these categories, which range from "executive, administrative, and managerial occupations" to "handlers, equipment cleaners, helpers, and laborers."
Income inequality is measured with a county-level Gini coefficient. A Gini coefficient
measures the distance between the cumulative distribution of a population's income
from a uniform or equal distribution. An increase in a Gini coefficient indicates an
increase in income inequality and suggests heterogeneity in wage earners-i.e., inequality implies a mix of high- and low-wage earners.
Our hypothesis is that counties with more diverse populations in terms of education
and occupation are relatively more attractive to new plants than less diverse counties.
Because lower HHI values indicate a more evenly distributed or more diverse population, we expect negative coefficients on these variables. In contrast, a higher value for
a Gini coefficient indicates a more unequal distribution of income, and thus suggests a
population more diversely represented by high and low income levels, so a positive sign
is expected for the Gini coefficient.
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A number of controls for labor market conditions are included, as suggested by previous research. A firm's assessment of labor costs in a potential location should compare
wage costs relative to the productivity of the workers earning those wages. In our model,
we include a productivity-adjusted measure of county-level hourly wages earned by
production workers (Coughlin and Segev, 2000). Average hourly production worker
wages are divided by the hourly value added (WagesNalue Added ). If either county-level
hourly wages or county value added were not available, productivity-adjusted wages
were calculated a t the state level, and this value was substituted for the missing county
data. Higher productivity-adjusted wages are expected to be less attractive to prospective firms. Coughlin and Segev (2000) used a similar measure and found a negative
relationship between wages and new foreign-ownedmanufacturing plants. Goetz (2000)
found a negative relationship between food plant growth and wages, and Henderson and
McNamara (2000)reported a negative relationship between food plant investments and
wages.
This analysis controls for labor-force quality with a commonly used measure of educational attainment, the percentage of county population over 25 years of age with a high
school diploma (High School %), which serves as a proxy for labor quality (see, e.g.,
Henderson and McNamara, 2000; Coughlin and Segev, 2000). Woodward (1992) used
the median year of school completed as a measure of education attainment. Each of
these studies found a positive effect.
We control for a number of other labor market conditions, including county-level
unionization (Union %), and whether a county is located in a right-to-work state (Rightto-Work). Union workers receive higher wages, and frequently allow management less
flexibility. Thus, a high percentage of union workers may make a county a less attractive location; Bartik (1985) and Woodward (1992) found evidence consistent with this
hypothesis. Coughlin and Segev (2000) included a right-to-work dummy variable, but
did not find a significant effect. We suggest that right-to-work legislation likely affects
union security and strength (Hogler, 1995, p. 207). An area's attractiveness to potential
investors may be related to union strength, and the percentage of the workforce
unionized may capture only one aspect of union strength; right-to-work laws are likely
to capture another.
We control for local labor-market conditions with the county unemployment rate
(Unemployed). If a higher rate indicates a higher level of labor availability, and has a
dampening effect on wages, then a positive influence is anticipated. Goetz (2000) found
a positive relationship between unemployment rate and food plant growth for some
industries. If, however, unemployment indicates a poor economic environment, and a
less favorable quality of life, then a negative influence is expected, as was found by
Henderson and McNamara (2000) and Woodward (1992).
As in previous studies, we include measures of agglomeration which a r e now
commonly grouped into two classes. Localization economies are externalities that arise
from a group of firms producing a similar product in close proximity, while urbanization
economies are defined as externalities associated with a high level of overall economic
activity located in a particular area. To control for localization economies, we include the
percentage of the labor force employed in manufacturing (Manuf Empl %) and the
number of manufacturing establishments located in a county (ManufEstab) in 1990.We
control for urbanization economies with county population (Population) and population
density (Population Density). Goetz (2000)found population to positively affect food plant
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growth for some food manufacturing industries, but to negatively affect others. We
suspect population may affect location decisions in a nonlinear manner, and therefore
include a quadratic on population (Pop Squared);urbanization economies may diminish
as population increases, since congestion decreases urbanization benefits. Population
density may also proxy for land costs. Population is hypothesized to positively influence
location decisions, while the effect of population density may be positive or negative.
Other Variables
Government policies may affect firm location decisions; higher tax levels may indicate
higher business costs and thus deter entry. However, higher tax levels may also indicate
higher levels of public goods and services, such as education, training, and infrastructure. Following Coughlin and Segev (2000) and Bartik (1985), we include per capita
property tax (Per Capita Prop Tax). Coughlin and Segev did not find a significant effect,
whereas Bartik reports a significant and negative relationship. Thus, we also include
a highway dummy variable (Highway) as a proxy for transportation infrastructure
availability, which takes a value of one when an interstate highway is present in a
county, and zero otherwise.
Controls for both input supply and output demand are included. Because food manufacturing plant costs are sometimes dominated by raw agricultural material input costs,
we include controls for input availability (Henderson and McNamara, 2000; MacDonald
et al., 2000). We incorporate measures of the total value of crops produced in a county
in 1987 (Value of Crops), and the total value of livestock produced in a county in 1987
(Value of Livestock). Henderson and McNamara found a positive association between
food plant investments and crop and livestock production, and we also expect a positive
coefficient for these variables. Moreover, we control for access to output markets with
per capita county income in 1990 (Per Capita Income).
Some suggest firms initially determine a region within which to locate, and then
choose a specific site within that region (Schmenner,Huber, and Cook, 1987).If location
characteristics affecting the upper-level decision are different than those at the lower
level, then it is important to include those characteristics in the model. As in previous
studies, we include Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) regional dummy variables to
represent these unobservable factors (refer to table 1for a state-by-state affiliation).
Because support for manufacturing is frequently touted as a rural development strategy, controls for metropolitan location are incorporated. We create dummy variables
based on Beale code classifications (table 2). Beale codes create an urban-to-rural
continuum variable for U.S. counties. Their values range from 0 (the most urban) to 9
(the most rural). For counties with Beale codes of 3, 4, or 5, we define a suburban
dummy variable (Suburban)that takes a value of one, and zero otherwise. For counties
with Beale codes of 6,7,8, or 9, we define a rural dummy variable (Rural) that takes a
value of one, and zero otherwise.
Table 3 presents the mean values and standard deviations for all variables. Urban
counties attracted the highest number of new food plants. Although food manufacturers
are thought to be more likely than other manufacturers to locate in rural areas, these
data suggest that most new food manufacturing plants locate in urban counties. Rural
counties have nearly as large a percentage of their workforce employed in manufacturing (17%)as urban counties (18%),but urban counties have many more manufacturing
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Table 2. Beale Code Classifications
Code No.

Description
Central counties of metro areas of 1million population or more
Fringe counties of metro areas of 1million population or more
Counties in metro areas of 250,000 to 1million population
Counties in metro areas of fewer than 250,000 population
Urban population of 20,000 or more, adjacent to a metro area
Urban population of 20,000 or more, not adjacent to a metro area
Urban population of 2,500 to 19,999, adjacent to a metro area
Urban population of 2,500 to 19,999,not adjacent to a metro area
Completely rural or less than 2,500 urban population, adjacent to a metro area
Completely rural or less than 2,500 urban population, not adjacent to a metro area

Source: Codes developed by USDA/Economic Research Service.

Table 3. Variable Means and Standard Deviations
All Counties
Variable

New Plants
Urban
Suburban
Rural
High School %
Union %
Population (10,000s)
Pop Squared
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far West
Southeast
Manuf Empl %
Black %
Hispanic %
Gini
Education HHI
Occupation HHI
Per Capita Prop Tax
WagesNalue Added
Population Density
Unemployed
Per Capita Income
Highway
Right-to-Work
ManufEstab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Urban
Mean

Suburban
Mean

Rural
Mean
1.110
0.000
0.000
1.000
66.912
17.226
1.710
4.681
0.013
0.025
0.122
0.251
0.130
0.089
0.034
0.335
17.024
8.137
4.262
42.331
2.276
1.142
445.639
0.277
34.868
6.885
14.465
0.284
0.583
2.745
1.379
2.313
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plants on average. This result may explain the emphasis of developing manufacturing
as a rural development strategy. While relatively few manufacturing plants locate in
rural areas, with a small rural labor force, relatively few plants are needed for manufacturing employment to constitute as large a proportion of total employment as in urban
areas.

Results
Table 4 presents the results from estimating three negative binomial regression models
for SIC code 20, Food and Kindred Product Manufacturing, using data from a crosssection of 3,109 U.S. ~ o u n t i e s .We
~ begin by attempting to replicate the positive
coefficient for proportion of county population that is Black (Black %) as was found in
Coughlin and Segev (2000). A likelihood-ratio test shows that the model is significant
a t the 1% level. To measure the fit of the model, we calculate a measure suggested by
2
Cameron and Windmeijer (1996), i.e., RmY,,
which is calculated as:

and is reported in table 4.
The Effect of Heterogeneous Labor Markets
The first specificationin table 4 presents results without heterogeneity variables, whereas
specification 2 includes the heterogeneity variable^.^ In specification 1, the coefficient
for Black % is positive and significant, consistent with the findings of Coughlin and
Segev (2000). In specification 2 (with heterogeneity variables), the sign on the Black %
coefficient changes from positive to negative, and it is no longer significant. Meanwhile,
the coefficient estimates for the heterogeneity variables have the expected signs, and are
statistically significant. These results support our hypothesis that labor-forceheterogeneity is a mechanism which attracts food manufacturing plants and not high proportions
of Black workers. In previous research on determinants of Japanese plant locations
(Woodward, 1992), Black population was found to have a negative impact on the
likelihood of a plant locating in a county. In contrast, Smith and Florida (1994) report
a positive association between Japanese auto-related manufacturing locations and
'Insufficient data require we omit two observations from our data: FIPS code 11001 (District of Columbia) and FIPS code
30113 (North Yellowstone, MT).
Attention must be paid in location studies to potential endogeneity bias. In our study, several variables are potentially
simultaneously determined with plant entry. Our solution is to follow the convention in plant location studies and use values
of right-hand-side variables from a period prior to entry (i.e., right-hand-side variables are from t, whereas new plants enter
from t + 1to t + 7). Hence, these variables are predetermined and exogenous unless entry is anticipated, or plant construction
times are long. We tested for bias from the latter source with a Hausman (1978) exogeneity test. The variables Black %,
Hispanic %, OccupationHHI, Education HHI, Gini, Value of Crops, and Value ofLiuestock were treated as potentially endogenous. As instruments, we used 1982 values for Value ofLivestock and Value of Crops, and 1980 values for the othervariables.
The X 2 test statistic, with 32 degrees of freedom, is 0.45, and the null of no significant bias could not be rejected.
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Table 4. ParameterEstimates from Negative Binomial RegressionModels for
SIC 20, Food and Kindred Product Manufacturing (3,109U.S.counties)
Specification 1
Variable

Parameter

Std. Error

Specification 2
Parameter

Std. Error

Specification 3
Parameter

Std. Error

Constant

Black %
Hispanic %
Gini
Education HHI
Occupation HHI
Suburban
Rural
High School %
Union %
Population
Pop Squared
Manuf Empl %
Per Capita Prop Tax
WagesNalue Added
Population Density
Unemployed
Per Capita Income
Highway
Right-to-Work (RTW)
RTW x Union %
ManufEstab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far West
alpha ( a )
Log Likelihood

R&v,~~

-5,178.76

-5,171.20

-5,167.24

0.507

0.526

0.527

Note: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*) denote statistical significance at the 0.10,0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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concentrations of minority workers. The authors of these papers suggest that managers
may have a preference for areas with or without large proportions of minority workers.
However, we suggest that managers are acting in a profit-maximizing manner. By seeking areas with heterogeneous labor forces, training and turnover costs are r e d u ~ e d . ~
Interestingly, the coefficient for Hispanic % is positive and significant in both specifications 1 and 2, retaining explanatory power even when heterogeneity variables are
included. We offer the following potential explanations for consideration. First, food
manufacturing plants may indeed target areas with large Hispanic populations. Food
manufacturing jobs are often physically taxing, dirty, and dangerous. Historically, new
immigrant populations have been willing to accept an economy's least desirable jobs
(Hopkins, 2003). Hispanics are the newest wave of immigrants into the United States,
and food plants may target areas with high Hispanic populations recognizing their
willingness to take jobs hard to fill in other areas. Second, the positive association may
represent a form of environmental racism. Food plants can be large, sprawling,
unattractive, or otherwise unappealing enterprises. Firms may anticipate, or face, opposition from local populations when choosing where to locate. Minority or low economic
status groups may have less power to oppose a plant locating in close proximity to them,
or may feel economic pressure to accept them in exchange for the income and jobs
arising from a new plant.'
Interpreting Heterogeneity and Labor Market Coefficients
We begin by examining labor market variables and noting a surprising result in specification 2. The initial coefficient estimates for unionization do not seem to have a
significant impact for attracting new plants. However, the coefficient for the Right-toWork dummy variable is negative and statistically significant. These are somewhat
surprising results-a negative effect was expected from unionization and a positive
effect from right-to-work. Consequently, we investigated them further. It is possible that
unionization is important in plant location decisions only if unions are strongly organized. Right-to-work laws likely reduce union strength, as workers are not compelled to
join unions in such jurisdictions. If so, the relationship between unionization and plant
locations may not be linear, but instead unionization may have a different effect
depending on whether a state has a right-to-work law. We tested this hypothesis by
including an interaction variable (RTWx Union %), which is percentage unionized multiplied by the right-to-work dummy variable. Results are reported in specification 3 of
table 4. When the interaction term is included, the unionization variable (Union %) is
negative and significant, the Right-to-Work variable is negative and significant, but
the interaction coefficient (RTW x Union %) is positive and significant. Interpreting the
coefficients, we observe that increases in unionization imply increases in the expected
'We experimentedwith a "fractionalizationindex,"suggested by Alesina, Baqir, and Easterly (1999),as a measure ofracial
diversity. The fractionalizationindex equalsone minus the sumof the squared shares for each race. Substituting this variable
instead ofBlack % and Hispanic % resulted in a significant coefficient when heterogeneity variables were not included. The
coefficient was not significant when heterogeneity variables were included, further supporting our argument that heterogeneity is more important than racial diversity.
We are indebted to an anonymousreviewerfor suggesting this explanation.While we did not examine the role of environmental considerations, Adhikaril, Harsh, and Cheney (2003) did in their attempt to explain the regional shifts of U.S.pork
production. Reporting their findings, they note, "Environmental compliance cost is considered one of the major factors of
industry relocation;the analysis showed that the effect of such costs was minimal."
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number of new plants when a county is in a right-to-work state, but decreases when a
county is not in a right-to-work state. Prior research has found conflicting results with
regard to unionization and plant locations. Bartik (1985) reports evidence that higher
levels of unionization serve to dissuade firms from locating in an area. In contrast,
Friedman, Gerlowski, and Silberman (1992)found a positive association between plant
location and unionization. Our result may shed light on the apparent disagreement in
earlier findings. We suggest that unions are seen as productivity-enhancing when
weakly organized-as is likely the case in right-to-work states. On the other hand, when
strongly organized-as is likely in states without right-to-work laws-unions represent
a threat and are seen as an impediment to profit maximization for new plants.
We interpret the magnitude for continuous variables by referring to table 5, which
reports the results of a one standard deviation change in continuous variables using
coefficient estimates from specification 3 in table 4.'31° We observe that dispersion in the
labor-force heterogeneity variables has a large effect.'' The Gini coefficient has a
standard deviation of 3.49 (table 3), which is about 8% of the variable's mean, and a one
standard deviation change in income inequality suggests an 8.22% change in the expected
number of new plants (table 5). The standard deviation for educational heterogeneity
(Education HHI) is 0.27 in our data (table 3), which implies a 13.93% change in
expected new plants (table 5). A similar calculation for occupational heterogeneity
(Occupation HHI) implies a 22.5% change in the expected number of new plants from
a one standard deviation change. In contrast, a standard deviation change in percentage
of high school graduates (High School %) implies a 30.99% change in expected new
plants. While educational attainment is an important attractor for new food plants, a
heterogeneous labor force is also important. A county with a homogeneous labor force
seems at a significant disadvantage.
Interpreting Other Coefficients
Other labor market variables are also among the most important determinants. As
expected, counties with high wages relative to productivity are at a disadvantage.12A
one standard deviation increase in this wage variable (WagesNalue Added) implies a
5.48% decrease in expected new plants. Unemployment rates appear to indicate that
other labor market characteristics are more important than the level of labor availability. The negative coefficient on Unemployed suggests food plants avoid areas with
high rates of unemployment. Woodward (1992) also found this result.
An elasticity estimate for a continuous variable is equal to its coefficient estimate multiplied by its mean. We do not
report these results here, and instead leave these for the interested reader to calculate from tables 3 and 4.
lo Negative binomial regression coefficients for continuous variables represent a proportionate change in the conditional
mean of the dependent variable from a one-unit change in an independent variable. The exponent of coefficients for dummy
variables (e.g., exp(dj))implies the conditional mean is exp(dj) times larger when the dummy variable is one rather than zero
(Cameron and Trivedi, 1998).
l1 The simple correlation coefficient between the education HHI and the high school percentage is -0.19, and between the
occupation HHI and high school percentage is 0.14. Similarly, the correlation between the occupation HHI and education HHI
is -0.07.
l2 We also tested whether a less restricted treatment of WagesNalue Added affected results. Rather than dividing wages
by value added, we estimated an unrestricted model in which each variable (wages, value added) was included as a separate
variable. In this specification, the coefficient for wages was negative, the value-added coefficient was positive, both were
significant, and other values were largely unchanged. However, the restricted model provided the better fit based on a
Bayesian information criterion.
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Input supply variables seem to play a relatively small role in attracting food plants.
Estimates in table 5 show that a one standard deviation change in Value of Crops
results in only a 1.86% change in expected plants, while the Value of Livestock estimate
suggests a 6.86% change. Also somewhat surprising is that Per Capita Income is not a
statistically significant determinant.
In contrast, market size is an important determinant and a one standard deviation
increase in Population increases expected new plants by 27.19%.13 And localization
economies also seem important, as a standard deviation increase in manufacturing
employment (Manuf Empl %) equates to a 7.45% increase in expected new plants.
Meanwhile, a standard deviation change in the number of manufacturing establishments (Manuf Estab) implies a 16.92% change in expected new plants.
Public-sector variables have the expected effects. Per capita property taxes (Per Capita
Prop Tax)has a negative effect, and a one standard deviation change is estimated to imply
an 8.4% decrease in the expected number of plants (table 5).Referring to table 4, counties
with interstate highways attract 13.5% more plants than counties without them.
Urban versus Rural
Although some speculate that rural areas have an advantage attracting food manufacturing over other industries, our results suggest these areas attract fewer food plants
than urban areas. Ceteris paribus, the coefficient for rural counties (table 4 ) implies the
expected number of new plants is only 59% of the expected number in urban counties.
Suburban counties also seem a t a disadvantage, but to a lesser degree in that they
attract about 10% fewer plants than urban counties.
As shown in table 3, on average urban counties attract more plants than rural counties.
Using mean values from table 3 and coefficients from specification 3 in table 4, we can
get a sense of the important factors providing advantage to urban areas. Coefficients are
multiplied by the difference in the mean values for all continuous variables and results
are summarized in table 6 . Educational attainment is an important factor in generating
differences in the number of plants choosing urban over rural locations. The percentage
of the population over age 25 who are high school graduates (High School %) average
about 8% less in rural counties than urban counties, which translates into a 24.35%
reduction in the expected number of new plants in rural areas.
Some theorize that rural areas offer a workforce with a limited number of skills, and
that these "one-note" labor forces may be an impediment to attracting manufacturing.
Our results with regard to educational heterogeneity (EducationHHI) seem to confirm
this notion. A greater heterogeneity in educational attainment for urban areas implies
a 10.85% advantage in expected new plants over rural areas. Rural areas have a small
advantage in average occupational heterogeneity (Occupation HHI), which translates
into a small reduction in the difference in average new plants between urban and rural
areas. Rural areas have greater income inequality, but the difference results in a
relatively small reduction in urbanlrural new plant difference.
l3 Most location studies do not include Pop Squared, and we estimated the model without this variable to observe the effect
on results. They were largely unchanged. However, in the specification without Pop Squared, the magnitude (in absolute
value) of the Suburban and Rural coefficientsincreases by 0.09 and 0.10, respectively. Furthermore, the Population Density
coefficient is larger (a one standard deviation change implies a 3.27% change in expected new plants) and statistically
significant in the model without Pop Squared. These results are available from the authors on request.
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Table 5. Change in Expected Number of Plants from a One Standard Deviation
Change, Based on Coefficient Estimates from Specification 3, Table 4
Variable
High School %
Union % (RTW = 0)
Union % (RTW = 1)
Population
Manuf Empl%
Hispanic %
Black %
Gini
Education HHI

% Change

30.99
-8.69
13.06
27.19
7.45
9.00
- 1.04
8.22
- 13.93

Variable
Occupation HHI
Per Capita Prop Tax
WagesNalue Added
Population Density
Unemployed
Per Capita Income
Manuf Estab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock

% Change

-22.50
-8.40
-5.48
1.38
-7.20
-2.65
16.92
1.86
6.86

Table 6. Factors Affecting Urban over Rural Location
Variable
High School %
Union % (RTW = 0)
Union % (RTW = 1)
Population
Manuf Empl%
Hispanic %
Black %
Gini
Education HHI

% Advantage

24.35
-3.46
5.21
26.98
0.76
0.50
-0.15
-5.83
10.85

Variable
Occupation HHI
Per Capita Prop Tax
WagesNalue Added
Population Density
Unemployed
Per Capita Income
Manuf Estab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock

% Advantage

-1.68
0.86
2.44
0.79
2.43
-0.85
14.92
0.65
0.00

Agglomeration economies associated with population and prior manufacturing
presence create substantial advantages for urban counties. Wages, which are typically lower in rural areas, do not seem to create an advantage for rural areas once
adjusted for productivity. Finally, the supply variables, Value of Crops and Value
of Livestock, apparently do not offset the disadvantages faced by rural counties in
other variables.
Robustness Checks
Results from estimating our model for each of nine subsamples, defined by three-digit
SIC code, are presented in tables 7a, 7b, and 7c. Results from each subsample usually
agree with results from the overall sample. Notably, the signs for the heterogeneity
coefficients agree with those in the overall sample, and are most of the time statistically
significant. The only SIC industry that appears to be unaffected by labor-force heterogeneity is Fats and Oils, although the coefficients have the expected signs even in this
subsample.
Some results are counter to our findings with regard to racial diversity. In particular,
the percentage of a county's population that is Black (Black %)isstatistically significant
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Table 7a. Results of Model Estimation for Food Industry Subsamples:Meat,
Dairy, and Preserved Fruits & Vegetables
MEAT

Variable

Parameter

Std. Error

Parameter

Std. Error

Parameter

Constant

-0.579

1.025

-4.039**

1.737

-3.715***

Black %

0.003

0.003

-0.011*

0.006

-0.004

-0.003

0.004

0.008

0.006

0.017***

0.025*

0.014

0.062***

0.023

0.041**

-0.351**

0.150

-0.353

0.243

-0.503**

Occupation HHI

-0.945***

0.267

-1.331**

0.524

- 1.343***

Suburban

-0.143

0.090

-0.150

0.140

-0.280***

Rural

-0.592***

0.096

-0.630***

0.160

-0.868***

0.016***

0.006

0.040***

0.010

0.055***

0.005

-0.029***

0.008

-0.018***

0.003

0.010**

0.004

0.009***

3.1E-06

-2.OE-05***

Hispanic %
Gini
Education HHI

High School %
Union %
Population
Pop Squared
Manuf Empl %

-0.008
0.006**
- 1.7E-05***

2.1E-06

0.010**

0.005

Per Capita Prop Tax

-0.0003*

1.3E-04

WagesNalue Added

- 0.126

Population Density

4.2E-05***

0.333
1.3E-05

-2.1E-05***
0.005
-7.2E-04***

0.008
2.43-04

0.008
-3.OE-04*
-1.257**

-0.553

0.641

2.OE-05

2.1E-05

-3.43-06

Unemployed

-0.024

0.015

-0.074**

0.029

0.030

Per Capita Income

-0.015**

0.007

-0.001

0.004

-0.001

Highway
Right-to-Work (RTW)
RTW x Union %
Manuf Estab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock

0.225***

0.065

0.112

0.230***

-0.454***

0.169

-0.577**

0.281

-0.781***

0.025**

0.011

0.033

0.020

0.045***

0.007***

0.002

0.007***

0.003

0.005***

0.005

0.000

0.007

0.009*

0.006

0.027***

0.009

0.005

-0.004
0.042***

0.371***

New England

-0.099

0.210

1.394***

0.295

0.545**

Mideast

-0.038

0.182

1.903***

0.282

0.624***

0.143

0.161

1.326***

0.267

0.452**

Plains

0.325***

0.116

0.404*

0.212

-0.081

Southwest

0.087

0.127

0.040

0.238

-0.206

Rocky Mountain

0.455***

0.159

0.554**

0.271

0.081

0.172

0.838***

0.269

0.488**

0.053

0.740***

0.125

0.351***

Great Lakes

Far West
alpha ( a )

-0.046
0.339***

Std. Error

Log Likelihood

R&v,m
Note: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*) denote statistical significance at the 0.10,0.05,and 0.01levels, respectively.
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Table 7b. Results of Model Estimation for Food Industry Subsamples:Grain
Mill, Bakery, and Confections
GRAINMILL
Variable

Parameter

Std. Error

BAKERY
Parameter

Std. Error

CONFECTIONS
Parameter

Std. Error

Constant
Black %
Hispanic %
Gini
Education HHZ
Occupation HHZ
Suburban
Rural
High School %
Union %
Population
Pop Squared
Manuf Empl %
Per Capita Prop Tax
WagesNalue Added
Population Density
Unemployed
Per Capita Income
Highway
Right-to-Work (RTW)
RTW x Union %
Manuf Estab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far West
alpha ( a )
Log Likelihood

R j ~ v , ~

- 2,460.44

-2,159.36

- 1,430.78

0.317

0.664

0.449

Note: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*) denote statistical significance at the 0.10,0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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Table 7c. Results of Model Estimation for Food Industry Subsamples:Fats &
Oils, Beverages, and Miscellaneous
FATS& OILS
Variable

Parameter

Std. Error

BEVERAGES
Parameter

Std. Error

MISCELLANEOUS

Parameter

Std. Error

Constant
Black %
Hispanic %
Gini
Education HHZ
Occupation HHZ
Suburban
Rural
High School %
Union %
Population
Pop Squared
Manuf Empl %
Per Capita Prop Tax
WagesNalue Added
Population Density
Unemployed
Per Capita Income
Highway
Right-to-Work ( R T W )
RTW x Union %
Manuf Estab
Value of Crops
Value of Livestock
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far West
alpha ( a )
Log Likelihood
R ~ m , ~ ~

-879.32
0.259

- 1,923.34

0.548

-2,848.00
0.488

Note: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*I denote statistical significance at the 0.10,0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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for Dairy, Fats and Oils, and Miscellaneous, and Hispanic % is statistically significant
for Preserved Fruits and Vegetables, Bakery, Beverages, and ~ i s c e l l a n e o u s . ~ ~

Conclusion
We have used a negative binomial regression to model food manufacturing plant entry
and to analyze the importance of labor-force heterogeneity for attracting new food
plants. Our model fits the data well, and many coefficient estimates are in accord with
previous studies. Large and statistically significant effects emanate from various
measures of labor-force heterogeneity. This result is consistent with findings by
Henderson, Kuncoro, and Turner (1995) and Duranton and Puga (2001), who report
empirical evidence that dynamic externalities, such as labor-force heterogeneity, foster
growth in cities. However, these authors found the externalities to be important for
young industries. In contrast, our analysis is conducted on a mature industry-food
manufacturing-and yet it finds strong evidence in favor of these externalities.
Previous research has included an area's racial characteristics as a potential
determinant of establishment entry. As in some of this previous research, we also find
a positive and statistically significant relationship between plant entry and the
proportion of a county's population that is Black, when not controlling for labor-force
heterogeneity. However, when measures of labor-force heterogeneity are included in a
model with Black %, this variable loses statistical significance. This finding suggests
that variables measuring racial diversity (like Black %) may be capturing the effect of
labor-force heterogeneity in these earlier studies, and it may be labor-force heterogeneity that is important to plant managers, not the racial make-up of an area. This
result is somewhat mitigated because the percentage of Hispanic workers (Hispanic %)
is significant in model specifications 1-3, and in many of the subsample estimations.
Moreover, checking the robustness of the Black % variable, it is significant in the Dairy,
Fats and Oils, andMiscellaneous subsamples. Nonetheless, we believe the results ofthis
analysis raise interesting and important questions given the strong relationship between
a county's heterogeneous labor force and the likelihood of new food plant entry.
This result provides guidance for policy makers whose goals are to attract food
manufacturing to their locality. The quality of an area's labor force is an important
feature considered by investors when choosing a location for a new food plant. However,
labor force quality is multi-dimensional and localities that have workers with a variety
of skills have an advantage over localities with worker skills concentrated in a few
areas.
Finally, we note that our recommendations rely on a properly specified model. We
contend our results suggest a causal relationship running from labor-force heterogeneity
to plant location decisions. An alternative explanation is that plant clusteringprior to
"e'
also experimented with methods to gravity weight key independent variables (e.g., market and supply variables) to
reflect the influence of neighboringcounties. Variables were weighted by the inverse of the county-to-county distance between
county centers. For own-county weight, we used the inverse of the county radius. Because it is not possible to nest the gravity
model within the nongravity model (or vice versa), we attempted to discern the appropriate model with nornested tests. In
nornested tests, either model can serve as the null, and unfortunately in our case when each model served as the null it was
rejected in favor of the alternative. Without this statistical guidance, we resorted to basing our judgment on the Bayesian
information criterion (BIC), or equivalently the model with the superior log-likelihood value. The reported model with
unweighted variables provided a better fit based on a BIC (Cameron and Trivedi, 19981, and key results from the weighted
model were qualitatively consistent with those reported.
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plant entry attracts a heterogeneous workforce,just as clustering generates agglomeration economies and attracts new food plants-in which case, the heterogeneity variables
may only be a proxy for agglomeration economies, rather than a source for agglomeration economies. However, if we have properly controlled for agglomeration economies
in our specification, then our results and policy recommendations hold.

[Received February 2005;Jinal revision received November 2005.1
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